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Music appreciation sunday 
10:00 AM Service – Sunday, September 23rd. 2015 

Following the service, the Vestry will be hosting a very special breakfast for the congregation in honor of our 

music ministry.  See Mother Lisa’s + article for more information. 
 

      Join Us! 
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“Whoever sings, prays twice”. - St. Augustine of Hippo 
 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

For many years a sign hung in the section of the chapel of the Parish House in which the St. Gregory’s choir 

practiced, that read, “Whoever sings, prays twice.” I am not sure what happened to that sign. My suspicion is 

that it met its end when we did that massive renovation in the basement several years ago. 

But the words still rattle around in my head (and in my heart): whoever sings, prays twice. 

 

It is true, isn’t it? Every Sunday, the theology and feeling of the hymns we sing swell up inside me; each one is 

a little mini-lesson, a mini experience of grace, connecting me not only with the Divine, but with my brothers 

and sisters singing alongside me. There is simply nothing like opening one’s lungs, lips, and hearts, lifting up all 

we have in worship of our Lord. It reaches into something far deeper than one can receive by simply reading the 

words or listening to someone else. 

 

That is why I am such an ardent supporter of the Music Program at Christ Church. Our St. Gregory’s Choir is 

phenomenal; I am always amazed at the big sound that floats down over the loft above the nave. And Chris 

Psolka - perhaps the best decision I ever made at Christ Church was adding her to our staff. Chris is creative, 

talented, and energetic. After all these years I am still so often surprised - by the range of music she and choir 

will attempt, the staging they work so hard on at the holidays, and the wonderful caliber of other musicians she 

brings in to help lead us in worship. They make every aspect of worship richer, more enjoyable, and deepen our 

experience of the Holy. 

 

It is for this reason that I am so very excited to announce our upcoming 

  

 

 

Music appreciation sunday 
 

On Sunday, September 20th, we will honor our musicians at the 10:00am service. Chris and the Choir are 

working on some special music that day, and you will learn more about the Music Program itself (for instance, 

do you know which choir member has been here the longest? Who is the most recent? How you might come to 

sing with the St. Gregory’s Choir?).  

 

Following the service, the Vestry will be hosting a very special breakfast for the congregation in honor of our 

music program. All proceeds from the breakfast (as well as undesignated plate funds) will go to support three of 

our ancillary funds to the music program: The Organ Fund (which is used to service our instruments such as 

piano and organ), The Cameron Fund (which is used to hire outside musicians for special events such as 

Christmas and Easter, and the Anne Marie Kelly Fund (which is used for music related expenses not covered by 

the budget, such as extra singers). 

 

Do join us for this very special day. Show your support and love of this wonderful part of our Christ Church 

ministry. Let our musicians and worship leaders know how much you appreciate all they do. And don’t for get 

to sing! 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa Mitchell+ 
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PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 
Advise us of any changes in your address or telephone 

number. Let us know so we can keep our records up to date.  

Please send us an email or call the Church Office at 732-741-

2220.   
 

PARISH PRAYER LIST - Please note:  The Prayer 

List is updated on a continual basis.  The people will be kept 
on for three months and then removed. (Please get consent 
before adding a name to the list.)  If you would like a person 
to be added, simply call the Church Office and leave your 
name, their first and last name; please specify if you do not 
want their last name published in the bulletin, and when 
appropriate, who the person is and the nature of their 
condition.   

 

(*) indicates member of CCS 
*Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, *Shirley, 

*Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon Williams, 

*Linda States, *Cassie Reagan,  *Phil Ryser, *Rick, 

*Diane, *Kate DiLiberto, *Zack Roberts, *Heidi 

Gall, *John Smalls, *Ron Knoth, *Jenny Lovekin, 

*Dianne, *Jennifer, Michael Schiavo, Doris 

Rainwater, Patrick Donohoe, Jake, Joan, Loren 

James, John Veil, Jennifer Turner, Tina, Debbie 

Ambrogio,  Harriett, Pam, Lisa, Ana Cisneros, 

Chris, Mora Hanley, Ian Hay, Josh, Mark Schiavo, 

Breanne, Omar, Dave, Chuck, Pete and Jill Biddle, 

Anne, Meghan Ryan, Christopher, Brady, Cindy, 

John and John David Meade, Gerardo, Reverend 

Milton Holmes, Trevin, Heddy Napoletano, Fred 

Blozen, Lou, William Emerson, Ava, Jay 

Czarnecki, Amy, Brett Risser, Becky Cuthbert, 

Marjorie, Jean Bye and family, Meriwether Schmid, 

Ron Johnson, Pete, Sam Scott, Sue, Joan Hall, 

Lucy, Fr. Rob+, Dory Reagan, Don, Adam David, 

Charie Miller, Clete, Debbie Shouldis, Thomas J. 

Graham, Richard Brugger, Sr., Alexandra, 

Maryanne Lawrence, Allen, Sally Cooper, Brennan 

Maclean, Joe, Rose, John, Keith, Jacob, Lucy, 

Monet, Maryann Citro, Harriet Clare Shaner, Roy, 

Cynthia Lovekin-Coviello, Ruth, The Rev. Bill 

Noble, Katie, Anella, Jennifer Lamb, Antonia 

Malone, Leigh and Richard Polhemus, Sam Nativo, 

Stan Thornton, Sue Welfley, and for all who serve 

our country here and abroad, especially Traver, 

Michael, Bo, Dennis, Travis “TJ” Wilson. 

 

 

Thank you for your time and  

efforts… 

 

to  Lynn Marengo for doing extra cleaning, 

dusting and vacuuming of the choir loft, church 

window sills and church pews.  

 

 MARK YOUR CALANDERS….. 
 

 

 
8:00AM & 10:00AM Services resume:   

We return to our regular service schedule on 

September 13th.  Please mark your calendars!   
 

 

 

Morning Prayer and Peak of the Week 

returns on Wednesday, September 9th 

9:30am – 11:30am 

Parish House Library  

 

 

 

ST. GREGORY’S CHOIR 

First rehearsal 
Thursday, September 10th 

7:30PM 

 
 
2ND SATURDAY WORKDAY 
Fall is upon us and our Second Saturday workdays 

resume on September 12th. Our primary emphasis 

will be the scrubbing and preparing the Church 

School area and nursery for the children.  Any 

assistance in this project will be greatly 

appreciated.  So please mark Saturday September 

13th to lend a hand any time between 10:00 AM 

and 4:00 PM. A simple and nutritious lunch will be 

provided. 

Walter Dein - 2
nd

 Saturday chairperson 
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Backpacks for a Smooth Start to School 
 

Once again this year, we will help children here in 

Monmouth County begin the school year with 

needed materials and supplies by participating in 

our backpack program.  There are children who 

come to school without the needed supplies such as 

pencils and notebooks, delaying or impeding their 

fresh start to the new school year.  We hope to make 

a difference for some of these children.  Please 

consider providing a child with some needed 

supplies such as: 
 

Sturdy backpack; pencils, pens, crayons, markers, 

colored pencils, highlighters, zippered pencil case, 

spiral notebooks (no binders), homework 

notebooks, child scissors, glue sticks, marble 

notebooks, erasers, and other young child specific 

supplies.  The target grade levels are 1
st
 to 5

th
 

grades.  

  

Please bring the backpacks or supplies to church 

any day before Sunday September 6
th

, when they 

will be blessed and delivered to the school that 

week.   
 

Please help us help some children again this year.  

Your generosity is appreciated.   
 

Elaine Feyereisen 
 
 

Altar Guild Brass Polishing 
Wednesday, September 9th 

 @ 9:30 AM 
 

EVERYONE is invited to join the Altar Guild members 

in the church to help polish our brass. Please check your 

schedule; any time you can give is appreciated to help 

keep our church beautiful. Thank you. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Greetings from the  

Christian Education Commission 
 

COMING UP & ALMOST HERE!  
 

Our first day of Church School Class and 

Registration will be held Sunday, September 13, 

2015.  Regular church time will resume and Lower 

Church School (pre-K through 5th grade) will meet 

downstairs at 9:50 a.m. We’ve got lots going on -  

join us!  This year, since the 13th is the second 

Sunday of the month, our first gathering will be a 

“Seeing is Believing” hands-on activity for children 

and their parents.  

 

If you have a youngster or Youth (6th grade through 

High School) interested in continuing their religious 

education, please contact me and we will engage 

our volunteers. This age group would meet 

immediately following the worship service.    

   

NURSERY CARE:   In case you have not noticed, 

we are so blessed to have lots of Little Ones in our 

congregation.  Parents if you are interested in 

nursery care for your Little One please notify me or 

call the office and leave your phone number so I can 

call or email you. While we would like to offer care 

on a regular basis, we cannot do so without your 

input in advance and volunteers.  We are also 

considering a co-op approach to staffing.  

 

VOLUNTEERS:  The Christian Ed Commission is 

always seeking volunteers. If you have an interest, 

we have a role for you.  Remember, we are all in 

this together. 

 

Faithfully, 

Sue Napoletano aka Mrs. Nap.  

Church School Director  
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Seeing is believing: 
Experiences of the Holy for Parent and Child 

 

On the second Sunday of every month, parents 
are invited to join their children in the Parish 
House for a special session to explore and develop 
the spirituality of their children.  
 
Family members work together on activities that 
broaden their understanding of God and the 
Community of Faith. Parents learn ways to 
address matters of Faith with their children at 
home, sharing and exploring their own traditions. 

 
When the Saint’s Go Marchin’ In! 
 “Seeing is Believing” 2015 – 2016 

Come join us as we march our way through the year in 
search of saints from around the world.  Each family 
will have the opportunity to learn about their child’s 

very own “saint”! 
We resume our sessions on Sunday, September 
13th - “Francis and Clare”  We will start off our 
march with two Italian Saints and get ready for 
the Blessing of the Animals (October 4) Come 
join us for some holy work and holy play! We 
welcome all.  Questions? Contact Julie Cassidy 

julie.sinn@gmail.com 

 

††††††††† 

 
A New Year for GFS: And Away We Go! 
 

The summer is ending and a new year of GFS 

(Girls Friendly Society) is just beginning. Our first 

meeting will be held Sunday, September 20th at the 

Music Appreciation Brunch (in fact, you will find 

us at our own table – do join us!). We will be 

discussing the program of activities for the year and 

making the final touches on our next event: a 

“Bunko Invitational” that will be held in 

conjunction with the St. George’s, Rumson Chapter 

of GFS. The date for Bunko is Sunday, September 

27th from 4pm to 6pm. All girls and their mothers 

in the parish are invited to join us, as well as any 

friends who might be interested. Hotdogs will be 

served – and everyone leaves with a prize. For more 

information or to make a reservation, contact the 

church office at 732-741-2220 or email us at 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net. 

Peak of the Week 

 

DREAM WORKSHOP 
 
The Bible is full of dreams.  Christian history turns 

on Jesus’ father, Joseph, paying attention to his 

dreams. 

 

The early church theologian, Tertullian, said: “Is it 

not known to all people that the dream is the 

most usual way of God’s revelation to 

humankind?”  Today we are seeing a resurgence 

of respect and honor for our dreams. 

 

Understanding our dreams, in the light of the 

Christian faith and tradition, is the objective of this 

series of Wednesday meetings.  

 

It is my belief that God speaks to us in a language 

of dream and vision. If you are able to be a part of 

this journey of exploration, please call the parish 

office to sign up.   

 

Each participant should begin to keep a dream 

workbook and are asked to begin to keep a few 

notes on their dreams. 

 

I look forward to being with you on September 9th.  

 

Faithfully, 

 

Bill Noble+ 

 

BYO…Beliefs 
 

Did you see the flyer about the new college ministry 

at Monmouth University?  Our Monmouth Center 

Diaconal Ministry is ready to launch this new 

program in a few weeks! But we need your help. 

Our first step is to have a booth at the Activities 

Fair for new and returning students. We would like 

to have a flashy banner, brochures, some 

giveaways, and of course, food! We would love to 

have you join us in this ministry by writing a check 

to help get us started.  A mere $25.00 donation will 

go a long way. Please make your check out to 

Monmouth Center for Diaconal Ministry. Your 

donation will show up on your annual statement as 

an extra contribution. Thank you. 

https://netmail.verizon.com/netmail/%22http:/mailto:julie.sinn@gmail.com%22
mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
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"Let Your Faith Be Bigger  

Than Your Fears" 
 

That begins with prayer ... Are you feeling alone? 

Would you like fellowship? Would you like to 

deepen your faith? It starts with prayer! 

 

Michelle O’Quend from our sister church of St. 

James, Eatontown is starting an Intercessory Prayer 

Group for both of our parishes.  All are welcome to 

attend. 

 

When:  Saturday, Sept. 19th at 9:30 am 

Where: Patio behind the Christ Church Rectory 

Bring:  Yourself, (and friends are welcome, too) 

and a Prayer Book, if you have one. 

 

We share our joys and worries by praying for 

ourselves, each other and the world! 

 

 

KNITTING PEARLS 
Will return to meeting on Wednesday nights 

beginning in September.  We are busy making items 

for the Holiday Bazaar!!  We would love to have 

more knitters.  Wednesday’s no good?  If you can’t 

join us Wednesday evenings you can knit at home 

and contribute items to our Holiday bazaar table.  

FREE LESSONS….  We have lots of fun and we 

will gladly teach anyone how to knit in one easy 

lesson.   Please see me (Perky) at church or call 

732-361-1923.  We meet at my home located at 

Seabrook Village.   

Perky Cameron   

 
 

 

Blessing of the Animals  

 

Sunday, October 4th 
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Holiday Bazaar 

2015 

Our Holiday Bazaar is scheduled for 

Saturday, November 14, 2015.  The 

committees met this past Sunday (Aug. 23) 

for a terrific kick off meeting.  They are 

excited to start planning their portion of this 

fun event.  Please look forward to the gift 

baskets, ad journal, Trinkets and Treasure, 

food (hot and cold), Ye Ole Bake Shoppe 

and new this year – decorate your own 

wreaths for sale. 

We need a coordinator for this event.  If you 

would like to help corral the posse and keep 

things moving, please let Corey Folta know.  

See you November 14
th
! 

 

COFFEE HOUR: We Episcopalians love our 

Coffee Hour! Some have even called it the “eighth 

sacrament” of the Church. Well, this eighth 

sacrament needs some ministers! Please sign up for 

a week as Host for the Coffee Hour. Sign-up sheet 

is on the Parish Life Bulletin Board. It is easy and 

fun – and you’ll be glad you did. If you need 

instructions, direction, let US know and we will be 

happy to assist you.   

 
 

Release Your Inner Angel….. 
 

Christ Church would like to become a Lifetime 

Member of the Shrewsbury Historical Society. 

Although we are at the center of the history of this 

area and often participate in various activities with 

the SHS, we have never officially joined. The cost 

is a mere $250 for a Lifetime (which for us is a very 

long lifetime – we are currently in our 313th year 

and going strong!). If you would like to be the 

Christ Church Angel (or one of several) do let us 

know. A check can be made out to Christ Church 

(for your tax purposes) and we will send in our 

check and join up!  

 

Adult Lectionary Group 
 

Almost every Sunday of the Program Year, a small 

but dedicated group of adults meet in the library 

between the 8:00am and 10:00am service to study 

the scriptures appointed for the day. They have 

found it immensely helpful in understanding the 

Bible and preparing them to better hear the sermon. 

For over twenty years this group has been led and 

mentored by Maureen Kilroy, who has an 

extraordinary grasp of the scriptures and a skilled 

way of communicating to her students. But now 

Maureen and her husband Jim are moving to Ohio 

(the call of a beloved granddaughter and her parents 

urges them on….) and so the fate of the group is 

unknown. If you would like to lead –or assist in 

leading the group, please contact the Rector, Rev. 

Lisa Mitchell at the church office. 

 

 

           
 
 

PRIVATE WEDDINGS 

AT CHRIST CHURCH!! 
 

You may recall that as a fundraising approach, we 

opened our church up for private wedding rentals!  

If you know of someone who might be interested in 

using our church for his/her wedding, please ask 

them to contact us.    We can always use some 

additional people to help market the service, to 

negotiate dates and options with prospects, to open 

and close the church, etc.  
 

The Wedding Committee currently is in need of 

additional volunteers to help with parking for a 

wedding on Sunday, September 13
th

 from about 

3:30 to about 5pm.  Please contact Noel Murgio 

or the parish office if you can help. 
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INKJET RECYCLING - Don’t throw away your 
empty inkjet printer cartridges!   Deposit your empty 

cartridges (inkjet only!) in the collection box located 

in Parish House.  Ask your friends, relatives and 

business associates to save their empty cartridges for 

you.  As soon as the box is full, we ship it to the 

recycling company (free shipping) and the Church 

receives a payment about three weeks later.  What a 

great way to earn quick cash!!  Cartridges need to be 

OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) printhead 

injets.  No Ink Tanks or non-printhead ink tanks.   

 

 
 

 

 

FLEA MARKET 2016 
 

Yes,  we are already  thinking ahead to next years 

flea market. Why, you ask?  Here’s why.  During 

the year we receive many calls from people who are 

moving, renovating, spring cleaning (even in the 

fall), etc. who have a number of items they would 

like to donate.  PROBLEM -  They always seem to 

need it gone “NOW”  and we have NO storage 

space.  We are seeking assistance.  Do you or 

someone you know have some space?  Maybe an 

empty shed, a garage,  a corner in your basement, 

maybe even a storage unit!  Please call the office or 

see Corey Folta if you think you might be able to 

help!   

 

 

Eyeglass donations 
 

We continue to collect unwanted eyeglasses for The 

Lions Club.  There is a drop off box in the Parish 

House.  Lions Club International is the largest 

volunteer service organization in the world. There 

are several clubs in New Jersey.  Lions raise money 

and provide services for the support of 

organizations that help blind people and the visually 

impaired. They send used glasses to a volunteer 

center where they are tested and rebuilt and then 

sent all over the world and given to deserving 

people free.  Tom Cameron, W. Long Branch Lions 

Club Member 

 
 

OUTREACH 
 

Thank you to all the people who donated to the 

Spigot project.  It was very successful. 
 

We have been fortunate to continue our 

involvement with Covenant House New Jersey. I 

want to extend a huge thank you to all of the people 

who have generously donated items. The need 

continues and items such as baby wipes, shampoo, 

body wash, soap can be left in the parish house box. 
 

The annual Crop Walk will be held October 18, 

2015. We will be participating again this year. If 

you are interested in walking please contact our 

coordinators: Jeanine Reeman or Christina Alfano. 
 

I will continue to update the Parish House boards 

with information on upcoming events and all of our 

valuable projects. 
 

If you are interested in being part of the Outreach 

committee or to help with a project please contact 

me, Rachelle Spencer Mikita at:   
 

rachspen@hotmail.com.   

 

Walk to Stop World Hunger 

Sunday, October 18 

 

 

mailto:rachspen@hotmail.com
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Ushers and Greeters Needed! 
“Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers,  

for by doing that some have entertained angels 

without knowing it!” – Hebrews 13.2 

 

The Ministry of Ushers and Greeters may be one of 

the most important of our Parish.  

 

Consider this: you are one of the first people that 

parishioners and visitors meet upon entering the 

church. Your smile, your demeanor, your 

welcoming presence is of paramount importance. It 

is by your assistance that our worship may be free 

of many distractions. It is your warm welcome and 

the help you offer that enable them to feel 

comfortable. It is your guidance that helps them 

find their way from the Church itself to the Parish 

House for that delicious Coffee Hour! This sets the 

tone for the Liturgy and what people perceive about 

the character of our Congregation.  

 

Neither job is difficult to learn - and we promise to 

partner you with a veteran. Ushers and greeters 

generally serve once a month.  It requires arriving at 

worship a little early, but I also promise that you 

will find the experience not only invaluable to the 

growth of our congregation but personally 

rewarding as well. Please call the office or fill out 

the form below and drop it in the collection place. 

 

Name_____________________________________ 

          

         _____________________________________ 

 

Email address_____________________________ 

 

Phone_____________________________________ 

 

I would like to serve as:  

 

______Usher   

 

______Greeter  

 

at _____8:00am  _____10:00am 

 
 

 

 

 

Sandy Disaster Resiliency Grant (SDRG) 
SDRG PROJECT STATUS REPORT  

September, 2015 

1. On July 14 Westfield Associates conducted 

the second data collection for condition 

assessment on both sites. They returned on 

August 27th with a cost estimator. Shortly 

we and the NJHT will have their draft 

reports.  

2. Lorraine Schnabel made her first visit to the 

graveyard on August 7
th

 to begin her 

gravestone assessment.  

3. Steve Cowdell of Stevenson Services was 

here on Friday August 21 to examine the 

clock mechanism. He discovered a couple of 

problematic components and has taken them 

back to his shop in CT for repair. Sadly the 

clock and bell will not be operational for 6 

weeks or so. 

 
 

 
 

Dear Christ Church Friends,  

 

Another year has passed and I’m preparing to walk 

in my 4
th

 Avon Walk for Breast Cancer in New 

York City on October 17 & 18. I actually thought 

that 3 walks were enough, but it seems that every 

time I turn around I learn of another friend or 

acquaintance that has been diagnosed with breast 

cancer. A cure needs to be found and I am dedicated 

to help find it! 

 

Did you know that every three minutes, another 

woman in the United States is diagnosed with breast 

cancer? It is amazing how prevalent this horrible 

disease has become in this country. 

 

I am eager to get started fundraising and I need your 

support! As part of my participation in the walk, I 

am required to raise $1800 but I hope to raise 

more! The money I raise will be managed and 

disbursed by the Avon Foundation Breast Cancer 

Crusade to help provide access to care for those 

who most need it, fund educational programs, and 

accelerate research into new treatments and 

http://www.avonwalk.org/
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potential cures. I will be one of thousands of people 

who will walk up to 39.3 miles over two days, 

raising awareness and promoting education. Much 

of the money granted by the Foundation goes back 

to the communities where it was raised, supporting 

everything from local grassroots programs to 

national organizations. 

 

It is faster and easier than ever to support this great 

cause — you can make a donation by visiting my 

website:  

 

http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames 

 

If you would prefer to write a check, make it 

payable to Avon Walk for Breast Cancer. To make 

it easy, just mail your check to me (317 Hance Ave, 

Tinton Falls, NJ 07724), drop it at the church office 

and put it in my mail box or just give it to me when 

you see me at church! 

 

As a survivor, I’m one of the lucky ones and this 

crusade is close to my heart. Thank you for the 

support you have given me since I was diagnosed in 

2010 and for donating to this great cause. You’ll 

feel good that you did! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Did You Know? 
Stories of Christ Church History  

   by: Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

  Parish Historian 

In this and subsequent issues of the Crown, the history of 

Christ Church will be explored. 

 

Did You Know …?” 
 

that the weathervane on top of our church steeple 

consists largely of elements that were present in 

1769? 
 

The shaft is 10 feet in length and is actually a 

square rod. From the base to the top there is the orb, 

the large decorative work, the wind direction arrow 

and the crown at top. All are cast iron. The crown 

and orb, symbols of the British origins and linkage 

of the Anglican Church, are the best-known 

elements of this feature of the church due to the 

revolutionary soldiers firing upon them and piercing 

the orb. In 1982 (over 200 years later!) the orb had 

deteriorated to the point where it had descended and 

rested at the juncture of the shaft and the steeple.  

 

 
In 1982 the orb had deteriorated to the point where it had descended and 

rested at the juncture of the shaft and the steeple. 

 

http://info.avonfoundation.org/goto/pegjames
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Consequently under the leadership of Father Story, 

Kenneth Lynch and Sons of Wilton Connecticut 

were contracted to restore the weathervane. The orb 

was replaced but all other segments of the 

weathervane were restored with scraping, 

preservation painting, and gilding. The cost was 

about $5000 for which there was a fundraiser under 

the leadership of Sally Siebert. The old orb, or ball, 

is in our possession and currently is one of the 

objects on display in the Historic Objects Exhibit. 

 

 

 

In 1984 the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

undertook the construction of a replica of the Public 

Hospital in Williamsburg, Virginia. They used 

pictures and information about our weathervane to 

inform that aspect of the replication. 

 

The weathervane is virtually identical to one on the 

spire of Christ Church Philadelphia. Unsurprisingly 

the steeple of that church was architected by Robert 

Smith, the architect of our church. The single 

difference today is that the crown on the 

Philadelphia church was replaced in 1787 by a 

bishop’s mitre, thus reflecting the breakage of 

ecclesiastical and political links to the British 

crown. Our church has the only original crown on a 

church weathervane in the US. 

 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Parish Historian 

 

 
Restored Close up  

 

 
Christ Church, Shrewsbury 

 

 

 
Historic Christ Church, Philadelphia 
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Mark your calendars  

Christ Church Holiday Bazaar - Saturday, November 14th 

 

Exciting News for the Holiday Bazaar 2015!!! 
 

There will be something for everyone to contribute or help with at this year’s 

Holiday Bazaar. Even if you will not be able to attend you can support this 

important fundraising event this year.  

 

ONE DAY ONLY….Saturday, November 14
th

! 

Preview night will be Wednesday, November 11
th

, 6-8pm 

(Lantern Tour ~ Friday, December 4) 

 

 

Be a Patron in our Holiday Ad Journal 

There are 3 levels for you to choose from: 
 

*Bronze level - $20 donation patron name in our Ad Journal  

1 ticket to our Preview Night 
 

*Silver level  -  $50 donation  patron name listed in our Ad Journal 

½ page ad space in our Ad Journal  

2 Preview Night tickets  
 

*Gold level - $100 donation  Patron name listed in Ad Journal 

full page ad space in our Ad Journal 

2 Preview Night tickets  

       1 full sheet of raffle tickets 

 

½ and full page ads can be your business card, personal message or Holiday greeting!  

 

Please RETURN the FORM on Next Page/Opposite side 

 
Join us for a special Wine and Cheese Preview Night!!  

                               Wednesday, November 11
th         

6PM – 8PM in our Parish Hall.  

 Preview night will be open to parishioners and the public!   

We will be displaying all of our gift baskets for pre-sale via a silent auction.  

Tickets are $10 and will be available soon. 
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR & LANTERN TOUR 

AD JOURNAL FORM 

 

Once again this year, we have a great opportunity for you to help support our major Christ Church Fundraiser with our 

Holiday Ad Journal.  This book will be distributed to attendees at our Holiday Bazaar and Lantern Tour and will contain 

ads in support of our Parish and personal Holiday greetings!   Fill out the form below and return to the Church Office no 

later than November 1st for guaranteed inclusion.  Late submissions will be on a first come, first served basis, as printing 

time allows.   

 

Contact phone # _________________________________  Contact e-mail______________________________________ 

 
LEVEL              DONATION           Please make checks payable to Christ Church Shrewsbury                                                   
 

BRONZE LEVEL –     $20.00     
Patron name in Ad Journal 

1 ticket to our preview night 

 

Write family name - Please PRINT neatly ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

SILVER LEVEL -     $50.00 

Patron name in Ad Journal 

½ page ad space in Ad Journal 

2 tickets to our preview night 

 

Write family name - Please PRINT neatly _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please include business card (do not staple) or write message below FOR YOUR ½ PAGE AD 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

GOLD LEVEL -     $100.00 
Patron name listed in Ad Journal 

Full page ad space in Ad Journal 

2 tickets to our preview night 

1 full sheet of raffle tickets  

 

Write family name- Please PRINT neatly ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please include business card (do not staple) or write message below FOR YOUR FULL PAGE AD 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Blessings Shared 

Parish Finance Update 

 (July 2015) 

Year to Date Totals 
Actual      Budget       $ Over Budget 

                           ------------        ------------    ------------------ 

Plate    $    1,962   $    2,516 $     (554) 

Pledge                 $  93,551   $  97,606 $  (4,055) 

Total Income    $123,816 $125,754 $  (1,938) 

Total Expense   $130,233  $136,260 $  (6,027) 

=======  ========  ======== 

Net Income   $ (6,417)    $(10,506)       $   (4,089) 

                            =======      ========     ======== 

Notes: 

1. The financials show that YTD, we have spent $6,417 more than we have received in income from 

pledges, plate and all other income sources. 

2. Our current budget shows that our net income is $1,938 less than budgeted year to date. This includes 

Endowment transfers. 

3. Pledge income YTD has fallen behind a bit more due to summer attendance being lower and parishioners not 

keeping their pledge current during the summer.  

4. Our current expenses are running $6,027 less than budgeted. The lower expenses have helped to keep our 

deficit lower.. 

5. Please make every effort to keep your pledges up to date during the summer months. Usually we see a drop 

in pledge income as attendance drops due to vacations and other activities over the summer. July shows a 

drop in pledge income, so please try to keep your pledges up to date to minimize our transfers from the 

Endowment funds. 

6. On a positive note, our pledge income YTD is higher in 2015 than it was in 2014 by $7,183. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of Christ Church. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Gerry Marengo - Treasurer 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Ministry Institute 

Diocese of New Jersey 

Workshops-Retreats-Courses-Conferences 

For more information, register, or to view a full listing to date visit DioceseofNJ.org/mi 

September, 2015 

 

September 9-10:  Becoming the Story We Tell: Plan for Transformation through Liturgy, Preaching, and Bible Study.  

Church of the Holy Spirit, Lebanon 

September 12:  Clergy Compensation and Benefits Workshop.  Trinity Cathedral, Trenton  

September 13:  Sermon: Discovering Your God-Given Gifts for Service.  Christ Church, New Brunswick  

September 19:  Workshop: Discovering Your God-Given Gifts for Service. Church of St. Mark & All Saints, Galloway  

September 19:  Building Skills: Organ Service Playing and Improvisation, Beginning Handbells, Music in the Spanish 

Community, Choral Anthem Reading Session for Small Choirs.  Trinity Cathedral, Trenton 

September 19:  Sexual Misconduct Awareness Workshop.Church of the Advent, Cape May  

September 26:  Commuter Core Training for Godly Play.  Trinity Church, Princeton 

September 26:  Evensong: Honoring the Witness, Faithfulness, and Contributions of Older Adults in Our Diocese.  

Trinity Cathedral, Trenton 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-JbTJK7F1gqcR7AbaOQp0-jD-LS8XjVw6XMA-kZln2C_ORQeXgU7ftrCM21IFXPorEMG5v35VxSSpXpkfRPfv2wngPcxMA0rGDjDHDr3dozhOI6jWtWyr6E=&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hpxtFv5cSFVddaucDIMe3ID88rtfUkn6tMYY7NsW2uV8bmwuUTYnk00IuKhdcg2HF49VUyteniWPiuRx3V-CkhRTGumZ9ohHJo0rnVMQ603PJQ-VgXsyjRUlZV8P1CIyg&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7h20l3AzwfV1TUgP_389cUPUc2Y_X5d082VglKVjDahG9p4M9Y8-rmCkXhHnYF9WaXbxTk55saBZNwpUBlTDGz6kCOd4m5Iym6U-x9OCOWp54K6n4Qnmi3QLtDgUlVmJ6w&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hOIEHmXAquNpXONIZXkg-GNlezC-YdnJbVL_9ykgRSzzCXVDAh3Uxhp3nuwajOy5zDTpDuNi7a4tTEQs6uf0v0MaZAfVTWahvSYCRYpjz1AbUO1S7IBxDtS7-Oh9slCRb&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hhqlXaZpU1WS5aBLo_CTOwZcYzwW4Fy-fIs7iofUm7D_7BrKoKbK7GfhmVZ26aQ_yJTWfvoPycrmFqYoE7KfwzJkZ5FO2KSWp9WNAEIzaCAhzOtuu5WkBRRUJ6UDJG2wX&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hwfPKUIRtGL6ynAt3QsioFGnnqtWUpnpNrWfRrgVCOuO15GAFyaPnSAUzNuKJ63AV6jAg1F7_KdOS2Nxr3DDkecQQR7Du-n8yqnMkMGr0yIK2vmGx9GLm18WZ8jXcYC6B&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PH83R6psu82WvQVMP-ugu5N1Z3CpYJqGge2TdgLeVobZROMOHeMoDwjuQ2xRGQ8zBDCtgNhMvqHn2sbywEjE6DntXyhCNjBmt8SsOL24qWxe_ayKVpojk8CYhGvj43Ih65YSmjzv4aQ&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hhh-7vJpzTgGtS4kzExZ-Ho0Ge4Y9Lt5x1T0YytfyKkE2b7QhNggGrvxxCvroYDcLI7P-o2BlfPFQoD2fowFcvxNtIFDl1nmcmPzzjpK3ENphLhV5rnlphpYXGNNnwI-3&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GfHpc2ojUoKgbax6rnzD5wVTZ7Rt-_D2UspvNuIVeQ0r0RciIdFf-PV8JVnt7S7hNPQdnjqm3_RJhcXRW-U1gToCjNKK-KyVIUAa7YgiJVnvQ5y_8zYSfXZDbDw5DHByXrZMtS5DDwXkL49DU2WwUVUFE3z5XSBBxECwWCT5Ej0KEWiukg6XN-fXdVkhfGau&c=gss7jA3Lu0kz6zPFlU-3Kfnh8m6_ST6sVugsCkyCSrMC-IsDf026Tw==&ch=r_v1AcN-djRoEYwiz6HNdUTc7kaaqKVJFq9Hjte6Bi8nUY8EUs7W0Q==
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September 2015 
 

 

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 

August 31 
Office closed 

 

 

ML+ vacation 

1 
 

ML+ vacation 

 
 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

2 
 

ML+ vacation 

 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

3 
 

ML+ vacation 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

4 
 

ML+ vacation 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

5 
 

ML+ vacation 
 

5:00PM 

Mass on the 

Grass 
 

6 
 

9AM 

Holy Eucharist 

 

Blessing of the 

Backpacks 

 
ML+ vacation 

7 
Office closed 

 

Labor Day 

Closed 

 

 

 

 

8 
 

 

 

 

 
 

6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

9 
9:30AM 

Altar Guild Brass 

Polishing 

9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

10 
 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 
 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

11 
 

Rector’s day off 

7PM 

9/11  “Seeds of 

Spirituality” 

Monmouth Reform 

Temple – Tinton 

Falls 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

12 
 

9:00am 
MCDM 

 

10am-4pm 
2nd Saturday 

Workday 
 
 

 

4:30PM 
Wedding Rehearsal 

13 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

“Seeing is Believing” 

Church School** 

 

4:30PM 
Wedding 

14 
Office closed 

 

10am - Clergy 

lectionary group-

library 

 

 

15 
 

 

 

 

 
6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

16 
9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

17 
 

7:00 PM 

Finance Meeting 
 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

18 
 

Rector’s day off 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

19 
 

9:30AM 

Intercessory Prayer 
Group 

Rectory Patio 
 

 

20 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 
 

Music 

Appreciation 

Day  
 

Church School** 

 

21 
OFFICE OPEN 

 

10am - Clergy 

lectionary group-

library 
 

 

7:15PM 

Vestry Meeting 

22 
 

 

 

 

 

 
6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

23 
CASEY OFF 

9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

24 
4PM 

Martha’s Cupboard 
 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

25 
 

Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

26 
 

 

 

 

 

 

27 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

 

Church School** 

 
4 – 6PM 

GFS 

Bunko 

28 
Office closed 

 

 

 

10am - Clergy 

lectionary group-

library 

 

29 
Casey vacation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30PM 

EFM – Rectory 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

30 
Casey vacation 

9:30-11:15AM 

Morning Prayer & 

Peak of the Week 

P.H. Library 

 

7-9PM 

Knitting Pearls  

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

 
Casey vacation 

 

 

CASEY IN 
OFFICE OPEN 

 

 

Office Hours: 

Tue. – Fri. 

9AM – 2PM 
 

 

**CHURCH SCHOOL 

• 9:50AM – 10:40AM - Lower Church School  (Pre-K - 4th grade)  •  After Communion - Middle Church School (Grades 5 - 8th)  

• After the service - Upper Church School (Grades 9 -12th) 
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Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net 

The Communications Team reminds you to check the web site for current parish news.   

www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg, Priest Associate 

The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
The Reverend William Balmer, Deacon 
The Reverend Carolyn Bradley, Deacon 
The Reverend Eve Chamberlain, Deacon 

Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Sexton 
 

 

VESTRY 2015 
Elaine Feyereisen - Senior Warden, Communications 

D. Roderick Webster - Junior Warden  
 Julie Sinn Cassidy – Young Family Initiative (y-fi) 

Walter Dein - Property 
Corey Folta – Fundraising  

Peggy James - Stewardship 
Sue Napoletano - Christian Formation  

Rita Saible – Parish Life 
Sarah Schmid – Commission Support 
Rachele Spencer Mikita - Outreach 

Patrice Thornton - Membership 
 

Treasurer—Gerry Marengo 
Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk – Nancy Stewart 

 

  
“Seeing is Believing” 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

